TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR AN ENDOWED FUND

NAME OF ENDOWED FUND (OSOTF1)

Marc Roy Scholarship Fund

INTRODUCTION
The Marc Roy Scholarship Fund, created in 1998, was made possible through funds raised during the Marc Roy telethon. Marc Roy (B.Com. 1962) had a long history with the University of Ottawa, and in particular with the Telfer School of Management, previously known as the Faculty of Administration. While studying at the University, Roy was secretary-treasurer of the Student Federation of the University of Ottawa. As an alumnus, he was very dedicated to the University and was involved in a variety of ways: he was president and a member of the Alumni Association's board of directors, president of the alumni chapter Cercle de Québec, founder and president of the Management Club and member of the Board of Governors. Roy was also a very active volunteer who worked tirelessly to raise money for students at the Telfer School of Management. The Roy family and the Telfer School of Management are grateful to the Government of Ontario for matching donations under its Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund (OSOTF).

PURPOSE OF FUND
To provide financial assistance to students registered in the second, third or fourth year of an undergraduate program at the Telfer School of Management.

SCHOLARSHIP DETAILS
Eligibility Criteria
The applicant must:
1. be registered as a full-time student in the second, third or fourth year of an undergraduate program at the University of Ottawa's Telfer School of Management;
2. be an Ontario resident, as per OSAP2 rules;
3. demonstrate financial need, as determined by the Financial Aid and Awards Service of the University of Ottawa; and
4. be an active member of the University community or the community at large.

Value of the Award: Minimum $500
Number of Awards: Variable
of the Award: Annual
Level of the Award: Undergraduate
Application Contact: Financial Aid and Awards Service
Application Deadline: October 31

APPLICATIONS PROCEDURES
Applications must be made through Online Scholarships and Bursaries, which can be accessed through https://scholarships.uottawa.ca, and should include the Financial Questionnaire.

1 OSOTF: Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund
2 OSAP: Ontario Student Assistance Program